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could not show that In other respects 

, the election was free from corruption. 
The Old William Hunter to Be Be- We assert, not upon the authority ol

the bill of particulars, but upon sworn 
evidence, upon the admission by an 
abandonment of two seats and on our 
own responsibility, that the condition

SAPPHIRE AND GEM SOLD | bymndalous^u^andf1 corruption on
the part of friends and agents of the late 
federal government.” £-l''<***?""
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forty inches wi;r, i placed by Big Steamer.
•1

Tun„el of the Colonna Looks 
a Jewelry Shop.

$ t 1,LIMITED LIABILITY.'

Tacoma Syndicate Will Pay-*10,000 
tor It—Botes of a Busy Mining
Gamp—N oble Pire Mill Will Start j ^ Murdered His Mother and Brother

and Wounded His Sister.
Sandox Jan 18. — [Special.] — The I Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19>—Today the

ss: "FIE IX
the increased traffic between these Gertrude by the demented Arthur Pal- 1 
Mints, TteThad progressed so far with mer with a description of the murderer 
their plans as to purchase machinery ; and an intimation that he was on his M 
but in conference with the C. P. R. offi- way to Toronto where his wife lived. F
rials thev were informed that it was the The pçlice at once sent men to watch \T 
intention of the C. P. R. to build a boat all trains comme in and men were also \
I this nurnose The railway company detailed to watch the house on Yorkville ^‘teTihe l^hin^y from the avenue No; 6. where Mrs. Palmer has | /(,

KOm’ Hu^sda^ohuseM8 "a mS^was also sent to her friend,

raftM:’.!?'.!..

SSfmer possible to elude the maniac, should he
The old Wm. Hunter was built of lum- reach Toronto. Had ^t l£epf! 

her whipsawed on the banks of Slocan from Larchmont he should have arrived
lake, which cost $125 a thousand feet, on the mornmg tram.
The ’machinery was brought into the ~~ ^

Œd0ennpJ“°hrrt0&nTahw°el^ HAS PASSED BOTH HOUSES
prospector, but it was not a great money ------------ -
maker until the last three years. . _ _ .. «nl

The construction of a steamer to ply Bed Mountain Bailway Bridge Bill 
on Slocan lake would seem to indicate | Bow in the President’s Hands, 
that the railway company will construct 
a line of road down Slocan river.
When this may be built we can only con- contract For the Bridge Ha* Already 
iecture but it can not be too speedily Been Let and Two Hundred Men 
completed to please the people of the 1 Will Be Put to Work.
Slocan. _ . .

The Sapphire and Gem claims, near 
the Slocan Boy and Washington, owned 
by M. Monaghan and P. M. Hayes, have 
been bonded for $10,000 by 0. K. Ham
mond for the Ramsdall Mining and Mul
ing company, of Tacoma. Several short 
tunnels nave been driven on the Sap
phire, where there is considerable ore.
Within the next thirty days a carload of
ore will be shipped. ' .

The Reco mine is now employing 
about 70 men. J. M. Harris has been 
at the mine for a week, and says /Reco 
sto *k is worth $2.50 a share.

H. 0. Bell, secretary of the Wonder
ful Group Mining company, has been 
here for a few days and is well pleased 
with the showing on their property . '

At a meeting of the Canadian Mining 
and Milling company January 15, officers 
were elected as follows: C. K. Ham
mond, president ; G.F. Hopkins, vice 
president; A. D. Williams, secretary- 
treasurer. Fifty thousand shares of 
treasury stock have been sold and 50,- 
.000 more have been asked for. Thé 
company will begin operations with 
$7,000 cash in its treasury. This would 
seem a small amount in Rossland but in 
this particular case, where the lead 
carries shipping ore right on the surface, 
it will be ample.

The, Noble Five tramway and the 
crushers will start todays and it is ex
pected that all the machinery in the
mill will be in operatioiuon Wednesday. | Washington, D. G., Jan. 19.—Thecon-

T ivoKViF , ference committee of the two houses on | Joaie Has Several Hundred Tons
—j--.. AROHBl^ *7 a ‘ like immigration i>i)l reached ap agree- knocked Down in the East Stope.
AT* Be Made & Speech to/ Delegation on ment today, and the bill as agreed upon ,x. t ——

the School Segment. will probably • be reported tomorrow. mfcDond Drlll Work la the Main Tun- Trail c
Montreal, v%n. 19.—A large députa- The Corliss amendment adopted by the nel Has Proved Up Two me umy

tion of the Daverney club of St Henri »ood Ore Bod,». and
recently waitec1 upon Moneeignor Lange-L * - slocan points,
vin and present! him with resolutions j As originally agreed to the amendment I The Josie will begin to ship ore this daily, except Sunday, between 
adopted bv the club, condemning the made it unlawful to employ an alien in week. Several hundred tons nave SPOKANE, rossland AND NELSON.

*4 mi £ s
thanked the délégation, assuring them who habitually come and go and are £as been done ' ' ' no^mrt.'. ... was P-^- f-
that he was very grateful to them as birds oi passage. recently with the diamond drill on the ; sS p. mor...... rossland...... 10:30a.m 1»
catholics and compatriots. Their action 250-foot level. A very good ore body no change of cars between Spokane and
would encourage him to keep up the CAPITAL GOSSIP. . «rade was fount! on the south^ of Rossland.
struggle. . . , the main tunnel, and another. of high Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

His grace said he was convinced that Minister Tarte Is Better-The Expedi- , found on the north. The Kaslo andaU Kootenay lake points.
when the population of Quebec under- tlon to Hudson.. Bay. f8e of “e “amond drill in this mine
Manitoba Ottawa, Out., Jan. 19.-Tarte is eon-1 ^s °glven the gre^testsatis,action. connectât Marre. wnn-Ag

support him. The future of Canada and I fined to his room at the Russell, but is 
of the confederation was intimately ab|e dispose of considerable business 
linked with this question. f

DID LANGEVIN ASSENT ?

FrenchCanadian Newspaper Asserts it 
Can Prove That Hë Did.

JA DEMENTED TORONTONIAN.

Agents for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad
.

Addition to Rossland.

rich copper sulphi
Today.

/

1
Gold and 10 perJ $84 ha

Copper.

On Saturday mom ng The Miner 
nn^ed the Colonna a gem, Monday

• ^e d the main tunnel of the mine
nounced tbe’Colonna a je a elry shop 
of the wholesale variety at that. , 

day shift went to work with 
fpp, o{ a mixture of quartz and cc 
U in the heart of the tunnel, menti
t Saturday’s Miner as in all proba
being the west end of the ore chut 
>el g A in the No. 1 shaft. Three 
^X^drilled, the bottoms of all, ' 
blasted! showed up a body of the 
2 auriferous copper sulpbidj 

the camp. Work t Sends 
tunnel has demonstrated tha 

feak of clean ore is. fully 40 i, 
Side and still no hanging wall in i 

The above tells the* story o 
r-zinnna’s good fortune without 
^d furtelows. George Plunder, 
general manager of the company 
fren at and spoke substantial 
follows concerning the strike mi
%m£|ard the s ri 
and Monday in the Colonna mi 
teina one of the most substantia 
tends of the richness ot the Trail I 
camp, and the permanency and str 

the ore bodies here, ever made, 
is fullv 40 inches of clean shipping 
the breast of the tunnel. Assays 
from an average trench sample o 

show a value of $24 in gold 
per cent in copper. The ore body 
the hanging wall side of the vein, j 
a rule with this camps ore chut 
dipping to the west, consequen 
has been uncovered in the both 
the tunnel first. The ore body h 
been crosscut to the hanging wal 
and I have no idea of its exact e 
The appearance of the Colonna 
her as a mine of vast dime 

“As soon as the strike became k 
in the city there was a general rui 
the stock, and the price quickly rai 
20 cents asked, and none obtaina
that figure.

“The ore body m 
nel will be followed for some littl 

yet, bèfore a crosscut for the 
„ _f the vein will be started. A

_the exact extent of the ore b
known, preparations for aetive and 
lar shipments will be made. At p 
we are, in a position to take °ut fro 
to ten stons of ore per day. Mac! 
will be placed on tfc^wine as a ma
^“Irf‘addition to the ore body 
tunnel! we also have, at a depth 
feet, a three foot streak of ore in t 
3 shaft, half of which is solid i 
shipping value.”
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special buys the following stocks:We offer as day’s
/

4000 Imperial...-...... ........
4,000 Novelty..........
^00 Josie....................
400 Nest Egg 
2,000 Monte Christo
4,000 Caledonia.......
5,000 Buffalo............
3,000 Delacola........
3,000 Beaver............

10,000 Pick Up. 
2,000 Phoenix....
2.500 Vulcan
1,000 Dellie.....
1.500 Jumbo 
5,000 Ivanhoe. . 
15,000 Celtic Queen
1,400 Poorman. . ......
5,000 Good Hope....
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Spokane, Wash., Jan. 18.—[Special.] 
The hill for the Red Mountain railroad 
bridge at Northport has passed both 
houses of congress, and is now ready for 
the signature of the president. The 
contract has been let for the bridge to 
the San Francisco Bridge company and 
much of the material is ready. Work 
will be commenced in a few days and 
200 men will be employed.
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The Reddin - Jackson CoP . ■i
MONTAGUE AND HAGGART.

The Former Taken Sick in Vancouver 
—Plane May Be Changed.

Vancouver, Jan. 18.—The Hon. Dr. 
Montague and the Hon. Mr. Haggart 
arrived here yesterday. It was the m-, . _ 
tention of the ex-ministers to proceed to 
California from here, and on therea-ef
turn to make an extended tour through J 
the Kootenay mining district, but Dr. j £ 
Montague was taken sick here and their 
plans may be changed. The Hon. Mr. 
Haggart declines to discuss pohtics.

SETTLED IN CONFERENCE.
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The Pioneer Brokers of Rossland. tl A*

tance 
side o,3 ».
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NHAM & GRIPA
TO SHIP A CARLOAD A DAY gjQfo|Hj fjflJS JUnited States Immigration Bill Will 

Shut Out Birds of Passage.
v-,4
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Wholesale teersWM
SPOKANE, WAS

Nelson & Fort Sheppard

RED MOUNTAIN Mil
-

K r

fry Tiger Tea,
Packed in Pound and Half Pound Papers.

i ! V-; a GoodConflicting Testimony on
Different Schedules.-A:

Quebec, Jan. 19.—Before the 
commission this afternoon M. Lei 
of the flour and grain firm of 
Belaud & Co., gave a statement sh 
the faulty points of the present flo
gram tariff. .. n

F. H. Andrews and A. 15. y all 
oil men, thought the refiners in C 
could make cheaper oil with the .

crude oil than with the Ga 
product.

M. Belanger, a St. Thomas Mo 
manufacturer of ploughs and hi 
demanded more protection on Oa 
material, Canadian steel, etc.

Some coal merchants thoug 
able to favor the coal trad 
England and Canada. Canada 8 
do not produce the coal we ge 
England or from the States, hence 
terms should be given to English 

George Amyotfc, a corset manufâ 
gave many examples °f the defeci 
rangement of the tariff. The 11 
was one of the most unprotect 
the trade can not be maintain* 
the present state of things. Ai 
competition was keen and was 
sharper every day. Others man 
that the duty on the Canadian 
which was not equal in quality 
European, was sufficiently proto

WM. ROSS, Cashier.ROBERT DAVIES, MANAGER.!

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
Brewers and Malsters.

I

Y■ canCw
TORONTO.

t.mmm. Manufacturers of the CelebratedI
BOULT’S PECULIAR JOKE. WHITE • LABEL • ALE ht i

Canadiatt^m 
Pacific 

feilway.

sent bim by the department. Fisher jHe Took x,0t of Trouble to Find the 
has gone to Brantford to attend a meet-
iDît°is likely thaTa^ewfoundland vessel I to produce thé evidence be 
will be engaged for the Hudson’s Bay ex- —1 ' A M

T _ A « 1 I Hpdition_ A Baltic steamer has heen J ^ # — - • . /xi • #
Montreal, Jan. 19.*-The Echo de gUgge8te^> but the Newfoundland offer police commissioners to etwmet Chief

e-
Ask fob it and see that oub brand is on «very cobk.Key to It.

J. W. Boult, who was depended u£K>n 
nroduce the evidence before the joint ( 

ex-1 session of the finance committee of the 
Spokane city council and the board of |

*1. _____*__4a AATiinnf. 1 ,niot

Our Ales and Porters have been examined by the best Analysts, 
and they have declared them Pure and Free from 

any Deleterious Ingredients.
These Goods are Sold by

Montmagny once more asserts that Arch- jg bought to be the best. The matter of Police Hawthorne, of that city, of 1

ïsrjŒiiS.E'ïs
stated is perfectly true. Archbishop TORONTO STREET R . cha^ges, stating that it was all a “huge]

t^fiœttltmlaérlfll^schTOtUkar..T^ea^mbl«-DiB.eiLrioaBe- joW’ * Boult ar-fThe Cheapest, Most Comiortable and
question and it was only a few days after P«ted AmoM Stockholders. rfrin "newRogaUnd inquiries direct Route from
he changed his opinion. “We will be Montreal, Jan. 19.—The Toronto among fiis acquaitances here for a
able,” it continues, “if necessary to give gtreet raiiway was an interesting feature woman named Fay Owens, who, he said, 1 ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND

today on the stock -change a drop of - the woman wh^e evidence was nee-j ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

purpose of seeing Mooseignor Langevin two points Jiavmg taken place on account Hawthorne of Spokane,
on the matter and who had returned 0f a report getting abroad that the annual £oult 'sald incidentally at that time that 
convinced that Langevin would continue meeting on Wednesday would fail to be was here for the purpose of start-

Mtirti'Kîï.uîXS ~-<™ ^ ssiKisn a.™.™,

holders on Wedn^day has secured many h n ,g aUeged fauS. His search in | informaüon as to time, rate», etc., apply to 
believers since morning. the quçetionsîble resorts here was vain. A b^1ackbnzib <fc Co., Rossland, .

L.J. Forget, ^ho ,hold®J -^0 ’ He then announced Ms intention of 4* p mIc^nell, Nelsin, or

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 19.—The Globe m 1 any trouble at the meeting. Jent to Kelgon, anfi Kaslo, mak-
defending the allegation made as to cor- j . - -------- -- ------171-ine the same sleuth-like tour of these
ruption in the Manitoba elections says: THB ATLANTIC PASSAGE. cities. If he met the object of his
“The purport is not people of ^ to shorten it Three Deys 'to
Manitoba are corrupt, depravedor nn- Will be Tried. wh/n it came to a matter of
principled, but that they have lteen the 0ttawAj jan. 19,—When the Inter- 8^r evidence. Mr. Boult seems to 
rpTe them^toto^nXro an3 to colonial raUway was built it was intend- havetoken^ M.trouble to convmce 

• prevent their will being expressed at the ed to connect at Miramichi, N. B. by himself he w y J g» I
polls. No blame attaches to the comma- gteamer with Western Newfoundland, 
nity in such a case. ^Xcommunity can From gt> John’s, Newfoundland, to Ire-
Œ fromm^Sio^to mTng th?k land the distance is about l.600 miles, 
way into its territory. If the commu- which would be accomplished at a rate 
nitv chose to give such persons power 1 of 20 knots in 83 hours, or three days 
to interfere in elections it would be very and a half. The Intercolonial scheme of 
much to blame, and it would share the a fast steamer from Miramichi to New- 
Sdft and resDonsibility of fraud, corrup- foundland was never consuma ted, but ^é aéd injustice^ thatwoSd probably early to June when the Newfoundland 
ensue. In tiiis case the responsibility for railway has been completed^ and a fine

aT1“'îhe members Boyd and Macdon- j compîished fact.

x Suckling Bros.,
Rossland.

H. J. Evans & Oo., 
Nelson.

" h- .•'*

SOO PACIFIC ROUTE.
R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
J. B. MILLER. Manager.J. WHITE, President.

J. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

11The Pug44 PROBABLY JUST JNONSEl

Report That Tarte le to Take th 
ership In Quebec.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Several 
of a sensational nature are < 
which would indicate that the 
are preparing a surprise in cor 
with the forthcoming campaigr 
stated that Tarte, whose illnesi 
was alleged to be of a serious 
has caused considerable uneasi 
not nearly so ill as was reported 
is making use of this as a prete: 
linquish his portfolio as ministei 
lie works, and he will become t! 
of the Quebec liberals. In the. 
Tarte retiring from the Domini 
net Beausoleil or Prefontaine a 
tioned as successors.

,

I Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining 
palatial dining and sleeping c^s,lmr- 
urious day coaches, tourist and free col
onist sleeping cars run on all trains.

i .

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
Waneta, B. C.

W 7 - - W"4» : . V.., • ZsJ JF »•"
<8

Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization 750,000 Shares.
Treasury Stock 250,00(^Shareà.

' THB MANITOBA ELECTIONS. the month of which ie110 
Test pits on the surface

feei firem^S’tomkof>Neê<m0?ïfortyShera«^1®*^^^ . _ 

show soUd ore at a depth of eight feet carrying gold, stiver ami copper.
Treasury stock now on sale at 17 cents.

. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.

'
Toronto Globe Asserts That Frauds of 

the Grossest Kind Are Proved.
<0

Apply to R. R 
Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, R. C.M. P. Hatch & Go. Cable Address, “Hardiman” ABC Code.

$20,000 AN AUSTRALIAN HE: Dealers, Promoters
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Théo. R. Hardiman,B3 Mrs. Edith Townsend Has $1 
But Does Not Know Itsi

Piles Cured by Dr. Chase.
I. M. Irai, 186 Drolet St., Montreal.

15 years snfferered. Cured of blind
ltCWtihameButler, Possawan, Ont. Suf
fered many months. Cured of protruding
tltL, Gower Point, Ont. j Correspondence Solicited. Beforencet 
Suffered for 30 years. Cured of itching | R. G. Dun & Co s Commercial Agency

or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

representing

London & B. C. Mining and Devel

oping Agency» Vancouver, B. C.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—Alfred A 
a millionaire sheep owner of Me 
Austrailia, died in 1896 and lef 
frayed daughter, Edith, one-thi 
valuable estate.
Posed to be in Chicago or its 
and detectives are trying to 
The announcement of Ash brook 
and the disposition of his prop 
made in a communication rec 
day by a Chicago attorney fro: 
respondent at Melbourne, wh<

The estât

TO^LOAN.
In sums of $500 or more for short 

time on approved security. The heire

piles by three boxes.
Nelson Simmons, Myersburg, Ont

pjk. LONDON OFFICES:
Trafalgar Bldg., Northumberland Ave., 

W. C.

y D. M. LINNARD,S.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment wUl-positively

Wn“w 01 -“""JT"
m

Buffalo, N. Y. Cook Building, Columbia Ave., Rowland.
y. F • »" • • estate in charge, 

sheep king, as Ashbrook was k 
estimated to be worth $2,500,0 
daughters beside the missing h 
the beneficiaries.

The story of Miss Edith’s leav
-
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